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The Daily World, of Winston, a

new afternoon pafr; h made its ce,

Prendergast, the mjirderer of Majoi

Harrison of Chicago, m to be tnea ior

the deed on Monday. November 27.

A delegation fronrthe Raleigh bar

has tone to YWhingtoti-tourg- e . H

ti .! En fnr the Circuit Court

judgeship.

The colored SUte . fair of South

Carolina will open on ,be 20th, inst.

mvfcontlnuv until the 25th. Presi-

dent Hampton thinks it will be a great

ucce!8, the white people generally aud

the railroad eowpuiies taking a great

jnterst in it

Private detectives are guarding th
White Housa te protect the life of

President Cleveland which is supposed

to be in danger froni a ipyrderous crank
who in at large in Washington. He

threatens the Presidents life because of
the passage of the Repeal bill.

The major of Jacksonville is taking
active steps to pre'venV the Corbett-Mitche- ll

fight taking place there. The
city attorney says that under its char-

ter the city pan prohibit it and the city
council will be convened to pass a pro-

per ordinance, but there are place

?iwr by the city where the fight can
take place.

In Kentucky the democrats more than
told their own in the State legislature.
The Democratic nominees were elected
In motit instances by increased Majori-
ties, and the Populiata appear to have
been left altogether Pettitthe

leading Populist of the State was beaten
for State Senator by a large majority
The returns up to date shows out of 13S

ItgUlatbrs, 111 Democrats, 7 republicans
and 20 doubtful. Most of the doubtful
Are Republican, district not. yet heard
from Probably one populist had been
elected. An overwhelming majority of
the Democrats elected to the Legislature
lire for Williams Lindsay for
as United Stat Senate,

Secretary Carlisle has begun the pre
paration of his aunuai report to Con
gress, and it is announced officially

that from now on until the report is
completed he will deny himself to all
callers on ordinary department business
He will see only those who have made

previous engagements or those whose
business is of such a character as can

.a 1 i a 1not ne tran saciea wiin one or ins as
sistant secretaries. This rule, it is said
will apply to Senators and Congress
men alike.

The Secretary finds that this course
is necessary in order to complete his an-

nual report in time to present it to
Congress.

Bradstreet and Dun, in their reviews
of trade for last week, declare that it
was the most encouraging in months
and express the conviction that the
turn in the tide has come. There was
nu improvement in -- business generally
mid in manufacturing patticularly.
The Commercial aud Financial Chron-

icle of last Saturday also announced
that 'w are making progress in a busi
ness way uow." These statements are
fery agreeable. It is the history of
sues pn jes and periods of depression
as those we hava just passed through,
that recovery is slow and gradual and
so we

"

may expect in this case. The
material matter is to get the tide set
'Hie other way. Observer.

Jfr Change in the United Btatei Senate
There will be no changes in the pol

itical comptexion of the United States
Senate as a result of the elections.

The term of Senators Wilson, of
Iowa, republican ; Huriton, Virginia
and Lindsay, lyentucky, democrat,
sxpire. Tt Legislature ecte4 yes-

terday wilt chose men of. the same pol-

itical tepdepcies as their succes-iwr- s.

At present the United States Senate
consists of fort-hre- e Democrats thir-
ty .nine republicans, three populists
and three vacancies States of Mon-tun- a

Washington, and Wyoming have
but one Senator each, owirjg to the
failure of their Legislatures to elect and
the decision, of the United States Sen-

ate, that the Governor could not up
point to fill the racancies.Ra!eigh 0b
Wfrver,

Ready in Ten Days.
V i .i.......r r.. r tti j

goods, aud considerable cuts will be made
on finished prod u etc. Ti.e Democratic
members decided ut the onlset that they
would accept the declaration of the
Chicago platform as their rule of action.
The platform declared that the party
"iudorses the efforts made by the Demo-
crats of the present Congress to modify
its most oppressive features in the direc-
tion of free raw materials aud manufac-
tured goods that enter into general con
sumption." 1 here are reasons for say-

ing, therefore, that the Democratic mem
bers under.thuj provision will embody iu
the bill substantially all the "Pony"
Tariff bills .fsbich passed the, House iu
;lh.e .

Fif"ty-econ- Congress providing
separately for fre wool and reduced du-

ties, on woolen goods, free silver ores, re-

duced duties on tiu plate, free cotton
bagging and free tin. The wool schedule
may be slightly modified iu the defini-
tions of goods, but it is believed that the
duties will remain substantially the same

the maximum being 40 per cent, and
the kd valorem rates below that figure be-

ing generally reduced. 5 per cent. The
provision of the silver lead ores will be
substantially that enacted by the Fifty-secon- d

Congress-lh- at lead ore shall pay
1 cent per pound, but that ores iu which
the. value' of the silver is greater than
that of lead shall be considered silver
ores and exempt from ihe duty. The
duty on tin plate-i-s likely to be reduced
from 2.2'eeuts to 1 ce.it per pound for
the' present, perhaps a reduction
after a few years to the free Hit The
bills which passed the House in the last
Congress regarding cotton bagging and
binding twine made both absolutely free
of duty, but there has been some oppo-

sition to these provisions on the grouud
that they were not in harmony with other
parts of the taritf and a moderate duty
may be retained. Block tiu will prob- -

nbly be made free of duty, as was unan
imously voted by the Ways and Cleans
committee in the last Congress at the
demand of the tiu plate manufacturers.
The chinaware schedules will probably
be reduced 10 per cent, on the existing
rates of GO per cent, and 55 per cent. The
Mckinley bill restored the duty on cov-

erings, which area lare element iu the.
cost of. chinaware and practically made
the increase in duty much larger than
the apparent chature in the ad valorem
rate. . tThe silk interests may jiot sutler
of a cut and the duties may be left 50 per
cent, us uuder existing law. The iron
schedule will, it is believed, give the
Committee a good deal of t rouble because
of the conflict of interests between the
New England members, who desire free
iron ore aud tree coal, and the members
from. Northern Alabama and Eastern
Tennessee who desire the retention of
the duty.

The threatened deficit in the Revenue
will be' wet by an income tax, if some of
the Democrats of the House, who are
urging the proposition, are to be believed.
The pressure has been strong to impose a
moderate tax on incomes above $2,500 iu
preference to putting duties back ou tea,
eotl'ee or sugar.

Mr! Tom Johnson, of Ohio, has protes-
ted very earnestly againsl restoring the
sugar duty and has had the support ot
other Western members iu preferring a
moderate income tax to a renewal of the
customs duties on the necessarier of life.
The exact rate of the income tax has not
been determined, but it will apply to all
incomes alove the amount named, with
certain allowances for losses through
lire or other Causes. It is calculated that
an immense revenue can be derived froi i
a very sm.tll tux upon the incomes earned
by professional and business men through-
out the country, aud this will equalize
the burden imposed up-

on the poor by some of the tariff duties.
The adoption of the income tax will prac-
tically settle the question of increases in
the mierHlj .revenue taxes on whiskey
and beer and .tobacco. It is possible that
a very small increase will be made on
whiskey, but the rates on tobacco are
Hkely't'o be left untouched.

iri

" Memphis Nov. 13. C. H. Van, an
atlverfissiiig solicitor, and his wife re-

tired lait-tfigh-
t iu a folding bed. The

bed" by some side movement began the
to-clo- up. Mrs. Van started to leap
out but was caught and Mr. Van was
crushed so badly that he will be a crip-p- ie

for life, His spinal cord was
strained and he is paralyzed in the
lower extremities. It is though that
he will die. The wife is also badlv
bruised.

"Why is he to Irritable.
This question is often heard and nearly

as often unanswered.
It is not always remembered, as it

should be. that the occasion of er

and irritability is often to be found in
the physicial conditon of the persons af
fected. What is the use of trying to
"harmonize" a man whose liver lias gone
back on him? If a man is tortured with
rheumatism, how can he be expected to be
affable and agreeable? Can a confirmed
dyspeptic be expected to le cheerful and
always ready to tell a funny story? 1 he
only way to remove the difficulty is to
et at the cause. Dyspepsia, rheumatism
impure blood and liver troubles yield to
Hood's Saraparill; this is why it is an
affective tranquilizer, a peaceful mess-e- n

ger, and a preventive of deiutktsp quar
rel.

of the members of the cabinet upon,

their annual reports, just as they would

have been had the result of the elec

tions been more satisfactory to them

About six weeks is usually devoted by

the President to the preparation of bi-

annual message to Congress, but thi
year, although the message will le un-

usually important,'4ie will have about

four weeks in which to prepare it.
While neither the President nor any

member of the cabiuet cares to publicly

discuss the result of the elections at

this time it cau be positively stated that
they do not regard them as in any

sense it condemnation of the adminis-

tration and will not swerve a hair's
breadth from the line of Dolicv that
had been previously marked out. Of
course they are disappointed. They had

cause to expect that the democratic
State tickets would be defeated inOhio
and New York, but not by such large
pluralitys; in Massachusetts and Iowji

they were both surprised and disap-

pointed, although they knew of the
unusual efforts that were being made

to persuade every man who was in any
sense a sufferer from, the business de-

pression resulting from past vicious re-

publican legislation that the democrat-
ic party was responsible for it all. They
did not expect them to succeed so well;
that is all.

Few democratic Congressmen are in
Washington now, but those who are
here are unanimously ot the opinion
that the result of the elections will not
have the slightest effect towards chang-

ing the nature of the tariff aud other
contemplated legislation, iiepresenta
tive McMillin, a prominent democratic
member of the House Ways and Means
committee, says : "The tariff question
had nothing to do with it, as the char
acter of the bill we will report has not
yet beeiu aiade public and therefore
could not have been' condemned." Re
presentative Foreman says: "You can
never tell what will happen

.

in aq off
r t i ayear, l believe tnat the defeat will

make the democrats a little more cau-

tious and harmonioas.- - We have been
getting too confident and too indepen
dent." Judge Lochren, Commissioner
of Pensions, says: "It is the natural
result of the hard times. The unthink-
ing people have charged the financial
troubles to the party in power." Not a
single democrat has yet been found
here who is even a little bit discourag
ed over the outlook.
Morrison, who is regarded by many
democrats as available Presidential
timber, voiced the general democratic
seutimeut when he said: "I can find
no better expression than that of the
Irishman Who after having been

thrashed said: "I am certainly
licked, but not conquered."

Not a lew republicans find that the
dumpling of victoiy has a spider in it.
Those who have been maneuvering to
make either Mr. Benjamin Harrison,
Senator Allison or ex-Spea- ker Reed
their Presidential candidate in 1890
find their labor all swept away by the
prominence now enjoyed by Gov. Mc--
Kmley aud his phenomenal plurality.
McKiuley has never been popular with
the republican leaders because he would

never allow himself to be used by

them.
The worst disappointed people of all

are the populists who were led to be
lieve, or rather led themselves to believe
that they would carry Virginia and
thus get a substantial foothold in the
South. Not only did they fail to car-

ry Virginia, although they had the
passive if not the active assistance of
the republicans, but they even failed to
hold their own ill their western strong-
holds.

The republican administration left
the Navy depart men tj a costly legacy
in the plans upon which seyerHl of the
smaller gunboats, have been built, the
costliest of all were those for the new
battle-shi- p Texas, which was built at
the Norfolk navy yard. According to
the official information received at the
Navy department this week it wilj take
about $50,000 in money and about
three months to make the change ne-

cessary to make the boiler keelsons
stro?ig enough to support the Iwilers.
The Texas is being built upon Euglish
plans which have from the very first
been opposed by many naval officers,
because of various defects which tbey
have from time to time pointed out,
and not a few of them have expressed
the opiuion (in private) that it is im
possible ever to make the Texas either
a good seagoing ship or a good fight-

ing ship, no matter what changes are
made.

The administration has demanded an
apology froni the government of Hou
duras for firing upon a vessel flying
the American flag.

Fits, dizziness, hysteria and all Tier
von8 troubles cured by Magnetic Ner--
vinp. Sold and guaranteed by Edwin
it il II lJ XT Vuutureu oausoury w, j

DE. R0BT. I. RAMSAY
(Surgeon Dentist,)

Salisbury N. C.
0grOffice hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

DE. W. W. McKENZIE
OflVr hU nrofe ional services to the
citizens of Salisbury and surrounding
community. He can Befound at his
office up stairs over the post office or at
Kluttz'a drug store.

Heavy Weight Shoe

Big Lot to arrive this week! Heavy
Shoes bought low and will be sold at
Light Prices. We are making things
hum and propose to keep it up if low

prices will do it. COST SALES do
not s ff :t us as we rarely ever ask as
much as factory cost for any shoe.

Samples and Bankrupt goods to suit
the times, and we have them by the
thousands.

Very Truly,
23. Wm JJU JUT eft? G O.

General News.

A m?mber of the New York College
earn slipped, fell and broke his neck in

a football game at Elizabeth, N. J.,
last Saturday.

Winston, N. C. Nov. 9 - This after
noon Ollie Jenneng, a woman of ques
tionable character, was stabled by i

brick mason named Lre L'wis. Sin
will probably di-i- . Lewis skip)ed, bu
the sheriff has gone in pursuit.

I u Germany when the vote of the
jury stands G againsl 6 the pris ner is

acq'uiieu. voie it t ngaini o
leaves the decision to the com t, and
in a vote of 8 against 4 the prisoner is

convicted.
13 s' on, Mass.. November 9 Fran-

ces Park man, the eminent .historian
died at his home on Prince .street.
Jamaica Plains, yesterday.

North Bay, Canada, NovemWr 9.
It is now kntwn that twenty-on- e live?
were lost by the burni ig of the steam-

er John Fruiter of Likn Nippising,
eight miles from here, Tuesday night.
Or twenty-eig- ht per.-o-ns on board, only
seven were saved.

Topeka, Kan., Nov. ional

returns from Tuesday's elections swell
the Republican plura.iti s, and the Pop
ulists, so hopeful yesterday, concede
they have been badlv defeated. Of the
thirteen judges that were elected Chair-

man Breidenthul of the Populist par
ty, claims only three, though he is not
willing to concede the 19 h or 34th.
At Republican headquarters the follow
ing summary of the result, based upon
returns thus far received, is given out.
Siraight Republicin counties, 45;
straight. Populist counties, 9 divided
counties, 25; to be heard from. 27; lb
publican officers elected in divided
counties, l67; Populist officers elected
in divided counties, 59.

LOOK OUT I U

for these imitations and substi-
tutes, they nre pocr stuff at the
best and increase your misery.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
only. You will Know it by the
large red Z on the face of every
oaekage and by the, relief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, Biliousness
and Sick Headache.

MiREGULATOR

8LMMON9 n
U
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Losses ; Promptly Adjust

Rates Reasonable.

T J. M. PATT0N,

You
CAN MAKE MQXE!

BY OBTAINING SUBSCRIBERS Pot .

The Southern States,
It is a beautifully illmtrtwi ..
magazine devoted" to the South if?

. mvctca iwr every resident of tilSouth and ought to be in ev rv Sm!housi.hold.
Ev2rybody Can AScrd it

as it costs only $1.50 per year or LScem.
UtT a single copy.

;We Want an Agent in Emy Sooti
Ctty and Town. Write for mutL

ManvtaCvurers' ;Kecord Tib. (6.
Baltimore. Md.

D.R.JuIian&Sons
Call notice to the fact that th.v iiavc

stork liom their store mom uinier tlij lmtT
'

MORE GOODS "an e

auU In order U reduce our stock wt;i offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
;or tne ne.t

THIRTY DAYS IN DRY GOODS.

CallHRdbe convinced that we cud save jm
Tnoaey ty buj lnjf f rurfl us,

D. R. JULIAN & SONS.

U. L. SpsncT, ;

ATTORN EY-AT-L.- .W, ci
TBOy, - No

Offers his profeKsional services t
tt.e-- pt-opl-

e uf Mmitoniery nl dv ,
joininc counties. AuJt-r.-- s 6im t
Troy, N. C.

J. $c H. HORAH'S
WARRATED SILVERWM

WILL LAST.

YOUR LIFE TIME!

WE GUARANTEE

SPOONS
AND

FORKS
WITII -

Sterling Silver
BACKS

TO WEAR 2 5 YEARS.

The pleeeof SterHn?ll- -
ver muiKi at tne pouiu

it ret prevent aujr
wearwotoevcr.

FIVE TIMES
as much silver as in Stand--

nl llate.

FAR BETTER
than lifirbt Bo'M Sliver and

not one-ha- lt the cost.

Each article 13 stamped
E. STERLING-INLAI- D IB.

Accept no substitute.
Maoc Ohly Tmi HounEt & Edd $

And Sold by the Old E

liable Jewelers,
J. & IL HOE AH.

MaiirSt.f Salisbury, N.C
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on tins notice will be iflj
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OctoU-e- r 85ih, 18Ua.

Hoiiluiu. The report is a.severe arraign-

ment of Minister Stevens, then repre-eiitii- ig

this Government at Hawaii,

and of Admiral Skerrett, who com-

manded the United State natal forces

at Honolulu. Ths report concludes

with these words :

"A careful consideration of the facts
(will, I think, convince you that the
treat v which was withdrawn from the
Senute for further consideration should

not be tied for its action there
on.

"Should not the great wrong done to
a feeble but independent State by an
abuse of the authority of the United
Sfates be uudone by restoring the le

gitimate government? Anything short
of that will not, I respectfully submit,
satisfy the demands of justice.

"Can the United States consistently

insist that other nations shall respect

the independence of yesterday, while

not respecting themselves ? Our Gov

ernment was the first to recognize the
independence of the islands aud it
should be the last to acquire sovereign
ty over them by force and fraud.

Respectfully submitted,
Signed. W. Q. Gbesham."

Rev. Dr. Tapper Dead.
Raleigh con espoadence Charlotte Obi. 14th.

Rev. Dr. Henry Martin Tupper, pres.
ident of Shaw University here, and one

of the foremost educators of the negro,
died yesterday, lirights disease caused

his death. Last summer he suffered

two amputations of the leg to s ve him

from blood poisoning. When he came

home a month ago he was thought to

be on the road to recovery, but ten days

aoro the disease which killed him began

its deadly work. Dr. Tupper was born

m Monson, Mass., in 1831. He grad-

uated at Amherst College and then

graduated, in 1862, at Newton Theo-

logical Institute. That year he became
a Baptist preacher and at the same time
a private in a Massachusetts regiment.
He fought until the war ended and in

October, 1805, came here, under a com-

mission from the American Bap it
Home Mission Society. He establish-

ed what for years was known hare as

"Topper's church." The timber for
this he and his pupils got in the woods

and they built the house, which was
school and church combined. In De-

cember, 1805, Shaw University was
chartered. The work was prosecuted
and now it is oue of the largest negro
schools in the country. It has 400
students, of both sexes, and has sent
out all over the South and abroad
over 200 preachers and 4,000 teachers.
Dr Tupper always made the students
work, "self-hel- p" being his motto and
this deepened his influence for good
among the u eg roes. The students
built the spacious buildings now occu
pied by the University. He introduced
a new feature into the school, this be
ing the employment of Southern white
men of marked prominence and ability
as professors. It has worked well. Dr.
Tupper will be buried to-mc-r- in
the grounds of Shaw University, be-

tween two magnolia trees. A monu
ment will be erected in memory of one
who has done so much for the negro.
The faculty met yesterday arid adopted
suitable resolutions. Dr. Turners work

v 1 -

was appreciated by people here of all
classeg.

Will Fly Over the Atlantic.
It is reported from Washington that

Prof. Hazen, of the United States
weather service will shortly make an
attempt to cross the Atlantic in a bal-
loon. He propfses to use a machine
built of "gold-beat- er s skin, which is
impervious to gas and thus will obyiate
the principal impediment to prolonged
aerial voyages. The balloon will not
be very laree having a capacity of 100..
000 feet of gas, will be charged with
nyarogen, me nignest of lifting about
7,000 pounds.

Frendergast's Cms Continued.
Chicago, November ".Mayor Har-

rison's assassin, Prenderga.st, appearedtor trial today, but upon th request
of attorneys, secured for him by hisbrother a letter carrier the case
was continued by J udgre Dunne until
November 27th. The lawyers for thedefense stated that they desired timeto study the case.

Weeks Gets T Iwn.
New Yokk, November 9. Francis IL

Weeks was today sentenced to tenyears imprisonment in Sing Singprison. He pleaded on ar-
raignment and the entire proceeding's
did not occupy five minutes.

Ellison's cotton trade review showsthat spinners in Great Britain havetaken this year 159,070,000 pounds less
than last season, and that on the con-
tinent the falling off h beea 1MC3,-9Q- 0

pounds,

Mrs. C. FUher
Of Baltimore

Sciatic Rheumatism

Severe Pain and Stiffness
4 Bottles of Hood.' a Perfect Cure.

" I am not only wtllins, but anxious to recom-

mend Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was taken with
severe pain and stillness In my limbs ; at times
being hardly able to walk. I consulted a phy-

sician, who . pronounced my troublo sctatio
rheumatism. Notwithstanding 1 took medicine,
1 became worse instead oi better. 1 had read so

Hood's Cures
much of Hood's Sarsaparflla's wsadcrfsl
ear that I concluded to give it a fair trial.
When vras taking tho first bottla I could feel a
chango lor the better ; my appetite increased and
my limbs became less stiff. I have now taken
four bottles and am happy to say I caa work as
well as ever I could be lore. I recommended

Hood's Sarsaparilla
to my cousin, who has received equally rood
effects from it. I cannot speak too highly of
Ilood's Sarsaparilla. Mrs. Claba iisuia,
N. K. cor. Carolina and MeElderry Sts.. Balti-
more, Md. Be sure to get Ilood's.

HOOD'8 PlLLS Are hand made, and perfect
in proportion and appearance. 25c per box.

General News- -

It is reported in Paris that President
Carnot has finally decided to become a

candidate for on.

Prof. Hodman August Hagen, of
Harvard College, one of the greatest
scientists in tbe word, difd Thurs-

day.

The Lyceum Theatre, of Memphis,
was destroyed by fire shortly after mid-

night Tuesday night, together with
three adjoining buildings. A fireman
was faUUy injured. The total loss is
estimated ut $3G0,000.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 11. J. A. Jen-

kins, ticket j gent for the Chesapeake
and Ohio railroad in this city, was ar-

rested to-da- y charged with enihtzzling
th funds of that company to the
amount of $3,000. The case was con-

tinued five d lys and Jenkins released
ou bond.
' G itliri., O.T., Nov. 11 Theeheif

a executive council of the Osage Na-

tion have ju-- t issued an edict ordering
all negi'oes to leave the reservation iu
thirty days aud notifying them that
an nero found in the country after
that time will be given tiity4ashes.

Columbi i, S. C, Nov. 13-Bu- rrell

Mihs, a man 60 years' of age, working
ill the Stuie dispensary, fell down the
elevator opening this afternoon and
struck the concrete lloor in the cellar.
He-w- as rendered uncncious and is
thought to be seriously injured. He
was sent to the hospital for treat
ment. ;

"Fout White. Fla., November 9.
Henry lgu , o .e of the n griffs who
admitted that h to k a par in the
brutal murder of VV. J. Dm. ran, at
Like City Junction two days ago was
taken from the sheriff's pose laie l ist
night at the doors the town jail car-

ried off a quarter of mile and riddled
with bullets.

Centre Point, Ark. Nov. 10 -- Miller
Davis who was convicted of murdering
Sheriff Dollerhi le near Chapel I Hill on
October 23rd 1892, was-hange- d hereto-da- y.

D.ivis was indifferent to hi fate
and said he preferred death. on the scaf-

fold to life imprisonment in thepeniten-tiar- y.

The murder was committed on
account gf revenge. Two years ago the
sheriff shot and wounded a brother of
Davis, while resisting arrest.

Toledo O., Nov. 11. Senator Par-
ker, of this city, was found dead at his
home on Thursday, his heart being
broken literally as well as figuratively,
for the organ was rent iu twain. His
sudden demise resulted from continued
brooding over the misdeeds of his son,
S. E. Parker, who had been araested on
the charge of forging the name of his
uncle, Dr. Sewall S. Parker. On Wed-

nesday the father visited his son in-pris-

which was proved too much for
him. Thutsday evening he complained
of illness and that niglit was found dead '
th his room.

Birmingham, Ala, Nov. 1 1 . -- A
special from Uiverton, Ala., says that
early this morning an unknown man
wit h a mask across his face, entered the
house of Mrs. Davis, who was reported
to have considerable money iu the
house. TheWoman struggled with the
robber and he shot her through the
heart killing her almost instantlv. Her
daughter ran to her assistance and was
also shot and killed. The man was in
the act of robbing the house when Mrs.
Davis' sixteen year old son came. He
saw the dead bodies of his mother and
sister lying on the floor and murderer
ransacking a trunk. The son fired
three bullets at bira each of which
took .effect; death ensuing almost
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